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Little Big Man - This man's name was mentioned at the time when

there were negotiations between the commissioners and the Indians about

the Black Hills. He was one of those very daring men who say anything

"-though  he was not authorized to do it. if he was one of the soldiers

or scouts he would have been right to say_ things but he made a threat

at those conferences that any Indian who signs that agreement he would

shoot and they became afraid of him. He was riding a horse, pretty

nearly stripped naked and carrying a gun. Everybody thought he might

--...^ do it and nobody signed the treaty. That was in '75. That was one of

the reasons they did not sign because Little Big Ijan threatened to

shoot them. At that time the head men were all opposing this treaty.

To this day whenever a young man or anybody does anything like this

Little Big Man .. . He was a rash man. Some say it was just a bluff

but it worked.

3B's Scout s - Under SB they had these regular scouts, or soldiers.

These scouts were something like the knights in olden times. They

Ii were a body of young men of good character and good families and the

object of their being me _ hers of the scouting party was to keep order

and to help people and in case someone does harm to the tribe they

are allowed to punish that party. They are mostly young men, 16

to 18 years up.

one Bull married several times. At most four though I know of/

only two of his wives.

Big Foot - Some men, some mischief makers, became famous by some

mischief they started. This man was an insignificant individual among

the tribe until he got messed up with the Ghost Dance.

Red Tomahawk never made any reputation that is worth mentioning

until he became a policeman. Especially when all the olddtime chiefs

are dead and all the Indian police who served with him are dead they


